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Parking lot upgrade project ·completed
Rebecca .Martin
UC/ Reporter

Photos by Tyler Ferguson

Again this summer, the SSU
campus recieved a much needed
makeover, with the parking lots
being the main recipient. The east
lot (the old gravel lot) has been
paved, with islands and a new
drainage system installed. Numbered spaces and lights have been
added for safety. A gated entrance
remains a future possibility.
A new entrance now connects
Second Street with the southeast
parking lot. The change includes
the addition of several new
non-student parking spaces in
front of the University Center.
Other projects include the
upgrading and repaving of the
southeast lot, the Rhodes Athletic
Center lot, and the faculty lot.
In addition, a fountain has been
added to the area just west of the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
According to Director of Facilities, Planning, and Construction,
Dan Young, the upgrades are part
ofan overall campus improvemmt
project. For example, additional
picnic tables have been added in
front of the bookstore for dining
outside during nice weather.
According to Young, future
developments may include
assigned parking spots for
students.

c_lubs and Organizations-Page 5

Speedy to be replaced with BEARnet

.u niversity

Information
Services (UIS)
•
announced on July
22 that BEARnet, a
new computer network, was
being implemented and would be
brought online sometime after the
conclusion of the Fall Quarter.
BEARnet is a leading edge
technology which will allow
everyone at SSU to use current
technologies to send and receive
e-mail; create documents,
spreadsheets, and databases; surf
the Internet; and most importantly
communicate' with an ease
unavailable on SSU's current
network.
According to UIS Associate
Director Jaime Madden, "down
the road, as we continue to
upgrade to be fully optimized.
BEARnet will allow us to video
conference from our PCs as well

as receive real audio feeds and
transmit sound and graphical files
that we never could before."
The two biggest changes
people will initially notice, according to User Support Manager
Leigh Gerlach, is that the e-mail
system will change from the older,
outdated SPEEDY system to a
Microsoft graphical interface
system. This change, according
to Gerlach, will eliminate the
many cryptic and menu-based
options that users had to know
about in SPEEDY. Gerlach also
indicated that users all over cam-:pus will be required to log onto
BEARnet as soon as they wish
to use a computer. This log on
process will grant access to the
network for such things as Internet searching, email access, and
file and print services.

When asked how people will
know how to use BEARnet,
Gerlach said, "The Provost's
Office has been very involved
in the planning of the training
phase of the project and will
be providing lots of training for
the campus community."
UIS Director Greg Dandio
is very excited about the possibilities that BEARnet will bring to
the Shawnee State community.
Dandio has indicated that "the
expanded network access and
resulting benefits to our students
and faculty which will be available
with BEARnet at its implemeqtation, and in the future, are a
direct result of the network
infrastructure work that UIS
has completed to date and is
scheduled to complete over the
next several years."

The changeover is considered
a major project given the amount
of training and changes that have
to take place. When asked about
the scope of the project, Dandio
said, "This new and enabling
network will allow SSU students,
faculty, and staff to be able to
communicate and do research at
levels never before available at
SSU, thus making it well worth
the time and resources that the
entire University community will
have to put into getting ready for
it"
All are welcome to attend
an open BEARnet meeting
on September 21 at 1:30 p.m. in
Library 204, where a sneak
preview will be given. For
more information on training
sessions for BEARnet, visit
www.shawnee.edu/bearnet.hun.

Students explore Spain

F
,

or three of us, it was
ur first plane flight
ver, and what a flight
1t was," said Ally
Chapman, a Shawnee State
University Arts and Humanities/
English junior.
Chapman, along with SSU
students Jeremy Rush, Jennifer
Gardner, Deborah Swayne, and
Tim Shively, accompanied
Shawnee State associate
professor of Spanish, Dr. Julia
Coll, on a month-long trip to
Spain. The trip, from June 19
through July 18, was made
possible by a grant from the travel
fund set up by the lat~ Betty
Hodgden, a professor for many
years in the English and Humanities Department at Shawnee
State and its predecessor, Ohio
University/Portsmouth.
This is the first group to

receive major funding from the
travel fund, according to Dr.
Barbara Kunkle, associate
professor of English and chair of •
the Hodgden Travel Fund
Committee.
Coll and her students spent the
first two nights in Toledo, Spain,
with four Spanish families who
opened their homes to them. The
group visited many cities and sites
in Spain, including a castle in San
Servando, where they also spent
two nights; the military for Alcazar
and the Catl;ledral of San Juan in
Toledo; the 2,000-year-old
Roman aqueducts in Segovia;
and the Cathijdral of Barcelona
and the Sag'rada Familia (a more
modern Cathedral), both in
Barcelona.
Coll and her students took
a train to Benicassim, a small city
See Spain on page J
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All work and no play...
Thom Ch a lfan
UC Copy lfd ito r

Freshmen,
Well, you've finally made it to
c~llege. You've found your way
around campus to all of your
classes, bought all of your textbooks, and even set aside time
to study. (Well, maybe not yet,
but you wili.) Now you have to
figure out how to spend all of that
extra time on your hands.
Try staying on campus.
In the three years I have spent
at Shawnee, I have found that
there is just as much, if not more,
to do to break the monotony on
campus as there is in the rest of
the area combined. And while a
"night on the town" might cost
quite a few bucks, most of the
activitiesoncampuswillcostyou
little or nothing.
The Student Programming
Board is responsible for a lot of
events during the school year. The ·
SPB has put together trips to
Ashland Mall, Huntington
Blizzard hockey games, and
Spicy Run Mountain to naine a
few. They also show many free
movies throughout the year. L
can't list all of their events here, it

CENTS

Broad General Education is
Essential to Employment
A broad general education
is essential for successful
employment. Today, most college
students are going to school in
order- to get a job. The economy
of our immediate are makes this
reason for going to college even
more pressing. Faculty in professional programs recognize this
goal of students and _provide
training in an area that prepares
the student to get a job in a
particular career. Faculty in
general education programs
(GEPs) point to the fact that a
college education should develop
the intellect of the student in a
fashion that gives the student a
broad, well-rounded education.
Thus, the goals of professional
programs and the goals of GEPs
have often been viewed as divergent. However, the following
quote from the text entitled
"General Education Today" by
Jerry G. Gaff points to a positive
future for this acaaemic debate:
"With the ascendency of
professional educaqtion has
come renewed attention among
some of its leaders to the.role of

general education in their offerings. These leaders reject the
notion that technical proficiency
is sufficient for the effective
practice of their craft and affirm
that a broad general education
constitutes essential prep¥ation
for any professional practice."
From numerous surve~s, it is
becoming increasingly clear that
employers want employees who
can think clearly and comrimnicate effectively. For example,
in a recent poll conducted by
the National Association of
Environmental Professionals,
the top two skills desired by
employers are communication
skills and scientific reasoning
skills. Also, in the application for
technical employment at Proctor
and Gamble, there is a series of
eight questions to which the
applicant is required to respond
in writing. For example, question
number4 is "Describe an instance
wheryou made effective use of
facts to secure the agreement of
others." First of all, the applicant
is required to write the response.
Secondly, the nature of the

..

Welcome Students

would take too much space, but in Massie 436.
you'll find a list of their fall
These are just a few of the
quarter events just about clubs and organizations you can
get involved with. You can find out
everywhere.
For some good clean fun, try more about them, as well as
the Baptist Collegiate Ministry. others at the Parade of Clubs,
Don't let the name fool you, it's September 14th from 3 to 6 p.m.
not just for Baptists, but for and September 15th from IO am.
anyone looking for Christian to 2 p.m. in the University
fellowship and fun. They have Center.
If, by chance, you do not find
scheduled an overnighter at the
Rhodes Athletic Center for the a club dealing with one of your
first weekend in October where interests, you can always start
there will be racquetball, basket- your own club. You'll need to find
ball, and many other activities. a faculty advisor and at least 10
The BCM meets on Monday Shawnee students to start a Glub.
nights at 7pm in the Founder's For more information on forming
a new club, contact Angel
Room in the University Center.
Throckmorton in the
If you are into
Student Activities
Jeopardy or Trivial
office.
Pursuit, or your brain
This just begins
is just filled with
to scratch the surface.
useless know ledge,
I didn't even mention
youmightwantjointhe
fraternities and soAcademic Competirorities, intercollegiate
tion Club. The ACC
MY
and intramural sports,
competes in many
TWO
or the events held at
"quizbowl"competithe Vern Riffe Center
tions throughout the
for the Arts. And if
year and will be
you
get
bored
with all ofthat, you
holding some events on campus
this year. Meetings for the ACC can always form a study group.
are held on Tuesday nights at 6:30

Dr. Robert P. - llauldin
As sociate Pro£essor of Chemistry
coordin~tor, ~eaer&l Education Program

Sept. 14, 1998

question is one that requires
considerable thought. The development of communication and
thinking skills are some of the
most important goals of the GEP
at Shawnee State.
The nature of today's rapidly
changing economy means that
many college graduates find
themselves in a job that is outside
of their major in college. Thus, a
broad education that includes
skills in communication and
thinking will give the student the
background to be adaptable and
to continue to learn while on the
job. Also, many college graduates
take the first job in the area of
specialty yet then move into
management. In such cases, the
employee must be able to communicate to a general audience thistypeofcommunicationiskey
to SSU's GEP.
Rather than viewing general
education courses as courses that
one needs to "get out of the way"
in order to get to the really
important coursework in the
major, my fond hope is that
general education courses will
be approached with renewed
vitality by faculty and students
alike.

Dr. James P. Chapman
SSU President

To those of you who are just
beginning your studies at SSU,
welcome to a new chapter in
life. I really think you are going to
like here. To those who are
returning to continue their
studies, welcome back! I am
certainly glad you made the
wise choice to complete your
education.
My wife, Ann, and I are
excited about being at Shawnee
State University and look
forward to interacting with you
through campus events and
meetings on campus. You are a
true asset to both our campus and
So~them Ohio communities. We
look forward to helping you in
any way we can. The goal of all
of us here at Shawnee State is for
you to have a successful, productive; and enjoyable experience.
Shawnee State University has

Dr. Jerry Holt
Dean, coilege of Arts and science s

'
Dr. William
Nevious
SSU VP of Ac a dem.ic Affairs an d Provost
Of every season in a
university's life, I believe that my
favorite is fall. For as the calendar year draws to a close, life on
a college campus is really just
begining. The excitement of new

I

Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content Advisor

City needs to install stoplights before fatalities occur

Thom Chalfan
UC Co:,;:,y Jrditor

In the May 12, 1997 issue of
the University Chronicle, Andy
Roberts wrote '1D article dealing
with the intersection at Third and
Gay Streets. It was suggested in
that article that the city should
install a regulated crosswalk, or
at least stop signs, at the intersection. This was a very good idea;
traffic coming off the bridge and
Second Street has a bad habit of
speeding as they go onto Third.
Even the traffic approaching the
intersection from the opposite
direction on Third often speed
past the Center for the Arts.
It has been almost a year and
a half since that story was
published, still nothing has been
done to improve traffic flow
through this intersection.

'

Rachel
Hammond
Assistant Editor

Thorp.
Chalfan
Copy Editor

Christy
Leach
Ads Manager

Dave Edwards
Buisness Advisor

Rebecca Martin
Reporter

L. Rachel Fisher
Reporter

Catherine Deaterla
Reporter

'fyler Ferguson
Photoghapher

particularly good through the
golden hues of autumn. As your
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost, I look forward
to sharing this memorable time
with you and to sharing all of the
exciting times of the year to come.

classes, new friends, and new
challenges -- these are the hallmarks of September at Shawnee
State. As I'm sure you've noticed,
SSU has become quite a beutiful
place to be -- one which looks

It's time to light up 3rd St.

940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 355-2278 news desk • (740) 355-2502 ad sales

Lemaster
Edi'tor-in-Chief

offerings at the Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts, sports events, our
Distinguished Speakers Seriesit's all there for you, and it's all
part of the adventure called
undergraduate education. Thanks
for choosing us, and we hope this
turns out to be the best of years
for you.

Welcome -- Shawnee State's a single campus into the world
1998-99 school year! We' re entire.
This kind ofworld is anchored
very happy you're here. The
process of education can be in the classroom experience,
the mostexcitingjourney in the but extends to do much more:
world because it involves so participation jn student governmuch. It's a journey that goes ment and organizations, atteneverywhere - one which can turn dance at the wonderful array of

<trftrnnitle

Robyn

teaching. I enjoy it, and it is a
chance for me to get to know you.
I see our institution as a
community of scholars. We need
to emphasize both community
and scholarship in our day-to-day
activities. In order to be a
successful community of scholars,
communication and interaction
must be continuous. I always
keep in mind that administration
means "helping." It is and will
always be my duty to help ensure
that learning takes place at all
levels and every member of our
community reaches his or her
potential.
I will continue my walks
around campus and visits to the
student center. I am sure I will
get a chance to chat with you
soon.
I wish you the best ofluck and
good fortune as you embark on
one ofthe most important phases
in your life.

so much to offer. There are more
than 40 degree programs in
areas such as education, business
and health sciences. We have the
degree program that will be both
intellectually exciting for you and
open the doors for a successful
career for you.
Take advantage of what the
campus has to offer. Shawnee
State University has one of
only 40 Digistar II planetariums
in the entire world, the Clark
Planetarium! It is located in the
Advanced Technology Center
(ATC). I hope you will take full
advantage of this exciting and
interactive educational tool.
Please stop by and check it out
as soon as you can.
1
I will be teaching English 399,
a course in classical mythology,
during thewinterquarter. This is
a course I taught for 22 years at
the University of Kentucky. I
hope I never will have to stop

Bob Collins

Reporter

Maybe the powers that be in
the city of Portsmouth don't read
the University Chronicle.
Maybe they should start. ·
This is·not just a university
matter, but a matter of publiq
safety for the entire community
Third and Gay is just one of thd
intersections in Portsmouth that
ar~ accidents waiting to happen.
Third and Waller is possibly more
dangerous, considering that it is
often impossible for someone
travelling southbound on Waller
to see traffic to the right, due to
the parked cars which seem to be
a fixture on the westbound side
ofThird.

All in all, the 25 mph speed limit
on Third Street is a joke. It's not
that the limit should be raised, it's
just that there is hardly ever anyone who actually drives that speed
on Third between Gay and
Waller. Stoplights on Third Street
at Sinton and Waller, and a
crosswalk at Third and Gay is
exactly what is needed to slow
traffic down on that stretch.
While I hope the city will take
action to make Third Street safer,
I'm not holding my breath. I have
a feeling Shawnee State will field
a football team before we can
safely drive on, and walk across,
Third Street.

Dll.q.er.e ljnu .cnn l fllnh Bs••.
University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons- In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
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Editor's note. ..

•

To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail text to

Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You RLJ LEMASTER or leave at our office in the Facilities Building.
can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these Remember; letters printed in the Chronicle are printed exactly as
pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld upon we get them. Please make sure you check/or /,egibility and spell•
request. While we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!

ing and grammatical errors before sending. Thank you.

•

•

•
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Students spend
-m onth in Spain
»

•• CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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The trip wasn't just fun and
-n estled ,on the coast of the games. ArequirementthatColl
Mediterranean Sea. There they put into place prior to the trip
"-participated in eight days of required that her students expand
. ,¢lasses provided by James I on portfolios that they compiled
Vniversity, which is based in in her classes over the last year.
t>Castellon1 a larger city tw,enty They are also required to produce
, slide show presentations for use
1jI;llllutes from Benicassim.
m Eyery,morrting, Coll's students in public speaking engagements
-iQ.ttended a three-hour Spanish in the Southern Ohio region.
! class followed by recreation.al Students kept journals of their
time on a beach on the Mediter- time spent in Spain, read several
ranean Sea. They then retqmed books, and took notes in prepato the classroom for classes on ration of writing one major paper.
;; !iipeakipg Catalan, a language
Because of Betty Hodgden 's
t,iq>oken by the people of the generosity and the emphasis she
HYaleilcia region. Classes were placed on attaining a "first-hand"
d1eldatavillacalledVillaElisa. education, Coll's students
Acoording to Chapman, "It's a reached the goals they had set
tiorgeou6 palace with an amazing before travelling to Spain. They
. r1~iew nft},P. s:P..a."
. G al ·
advanced their knowledge of the
Followmg 1essons m at an,
.
z1h SSU
tt t d 1
Spanish and Catalan languages,
e
group _a en e e~- -observed the Spanish people,
-..rt· •
t d · th s
·h
turesthat were. given by van-f -P
- .1c1pa e m e pams way
ous experts
m
the
area
o
flifi
.
d
•
•t
dthe
they
·
1
.
.
.
o e,an v1s1 e
paces
1
Spanish ceramics, festtva s. had 1
d bo • b k
'.'1iteran1re and his to .
on y rea a ut 10 00 s.
t.:
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SSU Bookstore
changes hands
Fall quarter has begun, and
that means a trip to the_bookstore
for all ofus. This time. as we take
that dreaded walk through the
doors to spend our hard-earned
cash and drain our student
accounts, we'll notice some
changes. ·
The rumors you have heard are
true, the campus bookstore is no
longer run by the University itself,
but by Wallace's, a college bookstore company. This may worry
some students a little because
they've also heard the ~mors
about higher prices. but have no
fear, the prices are about the same
· as before. Store manager, Vergie
Gifford, explained that the bookstore is also trying to getin as many
used,books as possible to keep
expenses down for the students.
Not only has -the appearance
of the bookstore changed, there
are also some product additions
and policy changes. Our book-

:)I

Above: SSU students at the Alcazar of Segovia
Back (From left): Jennifer Gardner, Jeremy Rush,
Ally Chapman, Tim Shively
Front: Deborah Swayne, Dr. Julia Coll

God Who?
Toe·name sound vaguely familiar?
Feel like you need an introduction?

Wesley Church

A place to connect, feel secure, and grow at your own pace

... '

a

Photo by Robyn Lemaster
Photo by Dr. Frank Byrne

• I,
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store now offers software, beanie
babies, best-sellers. and
magazines. One change which
will prove to be an advantage for
. students is new policy which
states that we can sell our books
back to the bookstore any day,
instead of just during specified
periods at the end of a quarter.
Along with the new products
and policies, the bookstore has
new hours. The regular store
hours are now 8a.m. to 5p.m.,
Monday through Friday. During
the rush, however, which lasts until
September 21, the hours will be
extended from7:45a.m. to 9p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
1la.m. to 3p.m. on Saturday.
Ov~rall, the changes seem to
be for the best. The new bookstore offers more products,
shorter waits in line, and reasonable prices. When asked about
any expectations for the store,
Gifford answered, "We're just
here to help the students as best
wecan.''.

Catherine Deaterla
UC I Reporter

Comer Gallia and Offnere Streets
Downtown Portsmouth, Ohio

·-

The Gathering
Alternative Worship
Casual Dress
Contemporary Music
Sunday Mornings
11 :40 am - \2:30 pm
in the chapel

To Get'To Wesley

Frnm the NE corner of the •
main parking lot at Shawnee
State go three blocks North to
Gal~a St. and then.three
blocks East to Offnere St.
wesley@zoomnet.net

Rock n Soul
A place to relax, talk,

listen to music,
enjoy refreshments.
· and maybe discover
the place of God
in the life of a college student.

Touch of Home
Been awhile since you had
a home cooked meal?
Have dinner in the home
of a Wesley family.
Call 354-2244

Off-campus
housing available
L. Rachel Fisher
UC I Reporter

Starting this fall, students
looking for on campus housing
will not find openings like there
. have been in the past. Instead,
they will find that all on campus
housing has already been taken,
and they will need to choose
from the off campus selections
available to them. Local landlords
and the Ramada Inn are working
with the Office of Student Activities to provide the much needed
housing.
The Ramada Inn . will be
providing housing within walking
distance of SSU's campus. The
cost of this housing is $400 a
month, or about $1100 per
quarter, just slightly more than the
cost of on campus housing. Each
student must also put down a
refundable deposit of $100.

If you are a student seeking
housing and know the Portsmouth area well, Student Activities encourages you to look for
off campus housing. Several
nearby landlords have infonnation
about their living quarters posted
on the student activities bulletin
board, near the snack bar in the
University Center.
Last fall, housing was not full
until classes began. This year, all
housing was taken by the last
week of June. In order to alleviate the shortage of housing, a new
residence hall is being considered
for construction by next fall.
There is currently a waiting list
for students interested~ living on
campus. Students interested in
being placed on this list should
apply at the Office of Student
Activities.

, Is your marriage on the rocks?
L>

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
Services in the Common$ Building or call 355-2213

Student Interest

CIPA·helps bring
diversity to
Southern Ohio
In just nine months, Shawnee
State University's Center for International Programs and Activities (CIPA) has met the changing
needs ofthe university's students
and provided the students and
community with opportunities to
appreciate different values and
cultures around the world.
· "CIPA has met and continues
meeting, in new ways, the goals
of it's mission statement," said
Dr. -John H. Lorentz, director of
CIPA since it's inception in November 1997.
Lorentz, who teaches Middle
East history and related courses
at Shawnee, said the main objective of CIPA is to coordinate and
support all university sponsored
international activities.
"CIPA focuses on obtaining
and disseminating information for
and to the university community
on opportunities for study, internships, and research opportunities
abroad," Lorentz said.
Wether it be the initiation of
cooperation with Portsmouth Sister Cities Organization, founding
the International Relations Club
(lRC), initiating curriculum offerings oftwo new foreign languages,
Introduction to Persian Language
and Introduction to German, for
the fall 1998 quarter, or providing opportunities to SSU students
to become exchange students via
formal agreements, CIPA continually takes the steps in moving
SSU and the Southern Ohio region to the mindset that there is
more to life than simply the factors that surround human beings
who are in the same environment
day in and day out.
"Shawnee State University
exhibits a strong and pronounced
commitment to multi-culturalism,
international awareness, and global reach. CIPA is an important
fa~orin making that commitment
a reality," Lorentz said.
In addition to working with the
SSU admissions office in formulating a strategy for the recruitment of international students and
reshaping the international student
application form and placing it on
the Shawnee State web site, steps
that have been taken to bring
more out-of-country students to
Shawnee State, CIPA has been
instrumental in discussions concerning exchanges offaculty, stu-

dents, and staff with Zhejiang
University ofTechnology in China
and James I University in
.
Castellon, Spain.
Because of the exchange program created by SSU Jllld James
I University, four Shawnee State
students will study in Spain
begining in February while James
I University students will study at
SSU this fall and spring, two in
each quarter. It is projected that
the first ZUT students will study
at Shawnee State in the spring of
1999, while the first SSU students
will study at ZUT in the fall of
1999.
Two major activities, under the
administration of CIPA, will take
place this fall.
In late October, ZUT will celebrate it's 45th anniversary. Professor Wu Tianzu, President of
ZUT, has invited SSU President
James P. Chapman, Lorentz, Associate Professor of Teacher
Eduaction Dr. Xiaodan Huang,
and three teacher education students to attend the celebration.
While at ZUT, Pres. Chapman
will give a presentation entitled
"Education in the 21st Century."
The two students who will accompany Chapman. Lorentz, and
Huang will stay in China for up to
three weeks to study the Chinese
educational system at the elementary and seeondary levels.
In November and December,
Evan Fisher, minister of the First
Presbyterian Church in Portsmouth and SSU adjunct instructorofphilosophy, will take-a group
of 26 students and community
members to the Holy Land. SSU
students can earn four credits
while others may simply go with
the group without participating in
the course work.
"You do not have to be a student to participate in this trip~ We
welcome anyone who wants to
go with the Shawnee State
group," Lorentz stressed. Tour
highlights include visits to Petra,
Wadi Rum, Mt. Nebo,
Capernaum, River Jordan,
Jerusalem,
Nazareth,
Gethsemane, and Bethlehem.
Space is limited and a deposit
must be paid to reserve a space.
Interested students and community members who would like to
find out more about this and other
CIPA programs should call (740)
355-2127 for more information.
f/t'/Jr onlp offit/11!dtllllrnt-fllJJ
neltl$11)rrof.81/)ldulTH
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
REPORT, SELL ADS AND TAKE
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR PUBLICATION

CALL 355-2278

Beanies: Ty, Coca-Cola, Harley-Davidson, Warner Bros. ~·Enesco: Precious Moment
Mattel: Barbie, Hot Wheels* Collector's Edition Coke Bottles* Nascar Memorabilia
i>brink wrapping abailable * ®tft baskets mabe upon request
1200 DOGWOOD ITIDGr, wnrrLrITSDUITG (TICXT TO DOMITIO'S Fillll)
.)74-013.)
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New Academic Freshmen, need
Probation Policy help'? Call us!

SSU has adopted a new academic probation/suspension/dismissal
policy, effective with the Fall Quarter, 1998. A student achieving a
grade point average (GPA) of 1.5 or less for any quarter is placed
on academic probation for the following quarter provided the
cumulative GPA does not fall below that required to remain enrolled.
A student on academic probation is required to meet with staff of
the Student Success Center to assist in the·development of an
1
academic plan ·designed to benefit the sn,dent.
·
A
student
is
academically
suspended
when
their
cumulative
grade
. ;'\i point average (in relation to the credit hours attempted falls
below):
(.

Cumulative G.P.A.
1.00 or below
l.30orbelow
1.55 or below
1.80 or below
1.95 or below
2.00 or below

Cumulative Hours Attempted

0-40

41-55
56-65
66-75
76-85
86+

'

Students academically suspended are eligible to re-enroll on
"academic warning status" after two quarters. A second suspension
will result in academic dismissal. "Academic Dismissal" is the
permanent withdrawal of the privilige ofenrollment and attendance.
A student may appeal their academic suspension or dismissal within
ten days of notification. Please contact the Office of the,Registrar for
more infonnation.

NEW~ Briefs

Starting college is an exciting
time for a freshman, but it can also
be vecy challenging. The Office
ofCounseling and PsychoJngical
Services can help.
Confronted with the rich
diversity of different people,
new ideas and opportunity for
personal growth, it is a time when
freshmen begin to ask themselves
several basic questions: who am
I, what's important to me, what
do I want from life, how do I get
it. These are questions all people
ask themselves at some pOint in
their life. For college freshmen,
it is usually the first year on
campus. Also, college is a time
of change and adjustment. You
will be leaving many ofyour old
friends behind and seeking out
new relationships and ci,nting an
identity for yourself on campus.
You will find increased freedoms
but with that will come more
responsibility. As you move
forward toward your life goals,
you will begin to separate from

ItisFREEtoallpre-registered
elementary, junior high, high
school, and Shawnee State
University students, as well as
faculty, staff and Golden Bears.
All participants will receive
a special edition SSU Fall
?,k t-s~. 9ve_!r~~~s tW,iµ,
be awarded to winners oft the
various age categories. SStJ
sweatshirts will be awarded

The Student Programming Also appearing will be opening
Board is ·spon~oring a trip to act Usher. Tickets are now on
Polaris Ampitheater in Columbus sale for $15 each in the Office of
to see Janet Jackson in concert StudentActivities.
on Thursday, September 24.
Transportation to and from

Better Ingredients .
Better Pizza.

1401 11th St.

353-5901
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the concert will also be provided.
For more information, e-mail
•
SPB Vice-President for
Cultural Affairs Christina Baker
(cg 1baker@shawnee.edu).

(740) 355-2278

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
I
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Not valid """1 any ollt,.
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1998-99 Editorial Staff
'

Come see us in
the Facilities
Building
for details

Portsmouth/New Boston

valid

The Office of Career and
Placement Services is located on
the first floor of the Commons
Building near th,e, President's
office. You may contact the
Office by_ phone, (740)
355-2213, by FAX (740)
355-2251, or via email,
career@shawnee.edu.

.~

University
Chronicle
needs
Ad sellers,
Reporters,
ANYBODY!

,

$

8:00am-5:00pm
8:00arn-6:00pm
8:003111-9:00pm
8:00am-6:00pm
8:00am-S:OOpm

Monday
Tuesday,
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

towinnersofthefemale,student, . EdwardAlbeehaslongbeeri . and shape that awareness in and a recipient of the ational
Medal of Arts in 1996.
faculty/staffandalumnidivisions. acclaimed by critics as some significantmanner."
The SSUTheiller Depart.men
Medals will be awarded to "America's most important dra.;:
Albee has been the recipient
the "youngest," "most mature," matist still writing." His award of numerous awards, among will present scenes from A.Iooe·.
and "middle ofthe pack" persons. winning plays are repeatedly pro- them three Pulitrer Prizes for A Who~ Afraid ofVirginia Wool .
Application fonns are located duced throughout the world.
Delicate Balance, Seascape, in the Vern Riffe €enter for th
throughout the campus.
A good play is defined by . and Three Tall Women. He won Arts, Kahl Studio Theater
W<?.~,!~fo~a~\Orl or forms Al~~ one.~•~!tP. ·~9m,et~qg to ~e F).~~ C9!it~-Ci~le, A~~4 on October 15 at' (6~p.rn
please<tatt 355:.2280!·
· ·say and·me--abiiitrto saytH.:!tt t fut'S~stPttty~iR11%3 fdtWh6t ~dtfksigrifut 'rec'eJ?ffdns will
.,.
play should bring its audience Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, and foliow tlie-e~nt.
some special sense of awareness \\'.as a Kennedy Center Honoree

SPB organizes trip to Janet Jackson concert

I
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"Career Corner" will also
keep you appraised of upcoming
workshops that may be of
interest to you, as well as the
hours the Office of Career and
Placement Services w.ill be open
each quarter. Office hours for Fall
Quarter are listed below:

Playwright Edward Albee_to visit SSU

1

.,.

I

"I need to get a job"... now,
that's a familiar refrain. Indeed,
manystudentsplantoworkfulltime upon graduation. Therefore,
it is not surprising that Shawnee
State University has established
a variety of services to ·assist
students with theircareerplanning
and job placement needs.
One such service is the Office
of Career and Placement Servic_es, housed on the first floor
ofthe Commons Building.
This year, you will find .
in every issue of the University
Chronicle, a column entitiled
"Career Corner." The articles
will be submitted by the Director
of Career and Placement
Services and will provide information on a wide variety of topics dealing with career planning,
job search strategies, resume
writing,coverlettercomposition,
and interviewing skills.

..

ourth annual Bear Run/Walk to be held
TheFourthAnnualBearRun/
Walk will be held on Tuesday,
October 5, 1998 at 6:00 p.m. on
the Shawnee State University
campus. The popular event
attracts over 400 participants
each Fall. The event is open
1
' t~~ to ,~ll io~~~e~lf4:, rµ9n.i;r~
• - walkers.
1
The entry fee is $8 if preregistered and $10 on race day.

family and learn to stand on your
own.
College will also bring
increased academic demands and
expectations. In order to be a
successful student, refining your
study habits, learning to prioritize
your tasks, managing your time
effectively,andcopingwithstress
will be a few of the challenges you
will face.
The Office of Counseling and
Psychologic~ Services, located
onthefirstflooroftheCommons
Building, can assist you in
addressing these issues through
CONFIDENTIAL individual
counseling sessions or participation in the Office's skills
development workshop series
which is offered weekly on campus. For more information,
please feel free to stop by or call
355-2213 for an appointment.
The Office's hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:00 am to
5:00 p.m. and evenings by
appointment

by Tom Charles

.
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STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER
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Asst. Editor Rachel Hammond and Editor-in-Chief Robyn Lemaster hard
at work on first issue, while Copy Editor Thom Cha/fan goofs off.
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To feature information about your club or organization here
future issues, please call extension 2278 or ema
RL JLEMASTER.

Get ready. Get set. GET IN\TOLVED ! That is exactly what the
The Shawnee State Environmental Club has been in existance for
three years. The club is affiliated with the National Association of Student Programming Board (SPB) wants Shawnee State's students
Environmental Professionals and meets approximately once every to do this year. The Student Programming Board plans, organizes,
and sponsors the maj ority of events held at SSU. Cinema night,
month. Past activities have incuded the following:
1) Presentations by environmental professionals from organiza- homecoming dance, talent shows, and various concerts are just a few
tions such as the Ohio EPA, Lockheed-Martin, and Ashland Oil
of the events that SPB sponsors. The SPB also brings in a number of
2) Participation in the Environmental Fair and River Sweeps
comedians and musicians for the students of SSU to view free of
• 3) Presentations that give information on environmental education,
charge. The SPB for 1998-1999 is more than excited about the
upcoming school year. Many new events have been scheduled for
careers, and summer internships
the
98-99 school year. The SPB plans to provide social, cultural,
In addition, the club has sent a student representative to NAEP's
national meeting in Houston, Texas. During the upcoming year, they recreational, and educational events for the entire camp~s
hope to add more social events including an alumni reunion to their community. The president of the SPB, Travis Self states, "We are
schedule. All students are welcome and encuraged to join. An starting early to provide the best entertainment for the students of
organizational meeting will be held in October during which officers SSU!' Examples of some events that are in the making for the
will be nominated. For more information, please contact Jeff Bauer upcoming year include Halloween "Scare Week," shopping
extravaganzas, Pro football trivia, and movie trivia, which are
at 355-2421 orby email atjbauer@shawnee.edu.
organized by the VP of Social Affairs, Dana Martin.
Jill Armstrong, the VP ofRecreational Affairs, has bowling night,
puzzle-a-then, and the well known mentalist Craig Karges on her list
of fall activities. Jill said, "This is my third year on the Student
The Shawnee State University chapter of Phi Eta Sigma, the Programming Board, and I am as excited as ever about the upcoming
National Honor Society, was founded in 1996. The purpose of Phi year."
Eta Sigma is to recognize the academic excellence of students. It is
Christina Baker, the VP of Cultural Affairs, has planned a trip to a
the largest honor society in the country with more than 330 Janet Jackson concert, a variety ofmovies, National Diversity Week,
chapters and over 550,000 members.
and Cafe night The VP of Educational Affairs, Angel 1brockmorton,
In order to be eligible for membership in PES, a student must have is planning Debate Week, line dancing, and mural mania tours, and
a cumulative GPA of 3.50 or better. Freshmen must have enrolled for American Education Week.
a minimun of 12 hours during their first quarter.
Other members of the SPB include secretary Amy Lisath, VP of
Each year, the National Organization awards over $93,000 in Advertising and Marketing Mamie Brisker, Regina Lallo, Brandy
scholarships to graduate and undergraduate members. In 1997 Robyn Potters, Wes Lauderl>ack, Stephanie Evans, Mike M~ovsky. David
Lemaster received a $1000 scholarship, and in 1998 Kelly Blake Sammons, and Tandy Ault. Plans for the winter and spring quarters
received a $2000 award.
are also already under way. Every student of Shawnee State
The 1997 Phi Eta Sigma National Convention honored our University should take advantage of what the Student Programming
advisor, Dr. Larry L. Mangus, by naming one of the annual $2000 Board has to offer. Don't miss out on all the fun!
scholarships in his name. Dr. Mangus holds the record for starting the
most Phi Eta Sigma chapters - seven.
Every two years the National chapter sponsors a National
Convention. The 1998 meeting will be held in Indianapolis, Indiana in
October.
While you were away this summer the Student Affairs Staff and
New memt,ers are installed during the Spring Quarter ofeach year. your Student Gov~rqment Association a n d ~ ~ ~ hav,q;
In the first three years over 500 Shawnee State University students been preparing a great list of activities for you. I certainly hope that
have been inducted into the society. In addition, 17 faculty and staff you take advantage of their hard work.
The Student Government Association developed a new
members have been recognized for their outstanding teaching and
service to students by being inducted as honorary members of Phi constitution and the student body elected a great group of new
·
officers and senators who are anxious to hear from you about your
Eta Sigma.
For mo_re information, please contact Dr. Larry L. Mangus, fac- interests and concerns.
The Programming Board has a great "line up" of activities for the
ulty advisor, at 355-2251.
Fall. I know they will appreciate your participation.

------------------------1

Phi Eta Sigma

1,

1------- - - ---------------J
Student Activities
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http://www.shawnee.edu/acad/casfsilhouette/sllhouette.htm
Ifthis address is too long.just click to our site from the Shawnee

State University home page.
The staff of the Silhouette looks forward to seeing you on the 2 1st
of September.

Last night I created an "everything-but-the-kitchen sink" ca
role for my family's dinner. The recipe: a little macaroni, some
top stuffing mix, a little cream of "something?" soup, roast nu
pieces, and lots of cheese!
I just kind of threw it all together in layers and baked it. WJ
realized later, however, was the interesting nature of the ingredie
Each one of them would have been just as good as on their ow
they were together. However, all ofthese individually different fla
baked tqgether created an even better entree ! That's a good w
describe the SSU branch of AHANA.
African-American/Black; Hispanic-American/ Latino; A
American/ Pacific Islander; Native American; that is the beau
combination that creates this special organization. This group is
exclusive, everyone is more than welcome to join. People fron
races, religions, and nationalities come together to make a ,
casserole. AHANA is a central connecting point; the place tog
know someone new, learn about their background, and tell al
yourself in return. It can be the place for help, suport, and fun w
you cannot find it anywhere else.
Of course, AHANA has developed a central purpose.

organization's mission is to address the diverse issues of minoritY,
dents at SSU, create awareness about these issues, and create a
friendly environment to do so! AHANA is still a relatively new~
on campus. 1be group is trying to develop its own strong founda!
and it needs the help of SSU students.
In a world with such a mixing pot ofdifferent ~ces and natio
ties, there comes a large set of different issues. Some of these iss
are serious, such as prejudice including racism and discriminatia
all kinds. Others are personal, such as finding one's identity in aw,
with labels such as minority and lower class. Even issues invoh
different likes and dislikes in entertainment are all a part of VI
AHANA wants to recognize.
I would like to see a lot more students get involved with AHA1
Come to a meeting because you want to find out about interes1
people and what they like to do for fun and how they handle
because you want to discuss important issues that have surface
our society over the years about race and its meaning, and beca
you want to have fun with a diverse group of people who have c~
together to help each other and its surrounding community.
,,•; ~ ~ ~u.ghvolu1;1-teerac~~ti~.
-activity ni~
togeth:ers, siudy support groups, dinner outings, concerts, and 0
outings that we accomplish together, we can learn so much .
about ourselves and others. We can grow to create a really stri
group of individuals that can face the challenges the world can
will present, whether on our own or togethe~. All men are not
same. Everyone has a uniqueness about them that makes true
ity difficult to attain. It is those differences that we need to emb
and better understand to have a more harmonious existence.

~res~

This is your University, be partofit's life!!

Silhouette

The start of fall quarter may fill students at SSU with feelings of
excitement-or anxiety-but the staff members of the Shawnee State
University Silhouette are luxuriating in a feeling of purely positive
anticipation. The Silhouette is funded, equipped, and poised for
another year of quality publishing. So why not get involved?
The Silhouette is a magazine committed to celebrating the arts and
ideas of the students and faculty of Shawnee State University and of
the community at large. 1be Silhouette is published three times a year
and features color and black-and-white reproductions of artwork,
written statements by the artists published, short works of fiction and
poetry. Our current circulation consists of 2,000 copies per issue
distributed across Scioto County. This year's publishing program
consists of a fall/winter issue (published in December 1998), a
winter/spring issue (published in late March 1999), and a summer
children's issue (published in September 1999).
These ambitious projects take passion and creativity to pull off, so
consider joining the Silhouette staff! Staff members can perform a
wide variety of tasks, from soliciting, selecting, and editing poetry
and fiction So photographing, scanning, working with the graphics,
and building our web page. Working on a quality literary publication,
such as the Silhouette, is a great way to gain on-the-job credentials
for jobs in journalism, communications, graphic design, computer
graphics, web-site design and management, and art education. And
we have a lot of fun, too.
·
Ifyou want to get involved, or if you want more information about
working on the Silhouette, come to the Silhouette office on the third
floor of the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts (room 317) on Monday,
September 21 at 5:00 p.m. You can see our new state-of-the-art
computer equipment and the office. We need staffmembers, so mark
your calendar for September 21.
Meanwhile, visit our web site ! You can view the last two issues
and learn more about the publication. The address is:

AHANA

Student Programming Board

ENVI RONnENTAL CLUB

Neetlngs

A cad<?mic Comp<?t ition C lub

Mondey s«pt. 14

Baptist Collegiate Ministry
UC Founder's Room

7:00p.m.

Monday Sept, 21

Silhouette
CFA317

5:00p.m.

Tuesday Sept, 22

University Chronicle
UC Office
Academic Competition Club
MAS436

4:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Thursday Sept, 24

Society of Pl_astics Engineers
11:00a.m.
ATC160
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
ATC 221
4:00p.m.
Cheer & Dance Team Tryouts
7:00p.m.
Rhodes Athletic Center Dance Room

Friday Sept. 25

Inter-Club Council
(Club Reps and Advisors Only)
Mickelwait Banquet Hall
Noon

The Academic Competition Club organizes teams to compe·
"quiz bowl" tournaments throughout the school year. We
scheduled about 10 tournaments for this school year and we will
several events on campus.
The ACC primarily competes in the Kentucky Collegiate
Recall League (KCQRL), but this year we will also compete in
invitational tournaments. The KCQRL tournaments are divided
two divisions, one open·to all undergrads and the other ope
Freshmen and Sophomores only. We are currently lookin
interested underclassmen to fill spots on our <Uvision II team (ornu
even on the division I team), as well as anyone else interest
having fun in a competitive setting. If you would like to join us, o
would like more information, stop by our table at the Parade of
onSept.14& 15, cometoour meetingsTuesdays at 6:30inM,
Hall room 436, or e-mail our advisor Ginny Hamilton (ghamilto1
President Thom Chalfan (ts lchalfan).

.S P ~

7 40-354-5030
1428 Gallia Street
Portsmouth Ohio 45662

Thursday Oct. 1

Environmental Oub
MAS 026

3:00p.m.

Jennifer L. Moore

Friday Oct. 9

Pre-Med Club
MAS310

September 21.

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We specialize in !J<pmance·'13ask!,ts

Noon

Weekly Meetings are in ita.lics
Ifyour club or organization would like to list your meeting date,
time, and place in the next issue, e-mail ts lchalfan or rll lemaster by

J/OUM/

ID,~

(740) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street

Portsmouth,OH45662

lltniutrsitu Ctt4rnniclt

Sports
No Moral Victories
Lord takes over SSU soccer program

When new heati .wach Lee Lord took over the Shawnee State
Men's Soccer program, he knew his first task was to create a
. positive atmosphere. Lord inherits a team whose psyche has been
battered by coaching changes, injuries, and a disappointing 1997
season. Lord is determined to introduce stability to a program that
greets its fourth head coach in four years. He reasons that stability
will go a long way in creating the positive attitude he wants this team
to assume.
Moral victories will not be acceptable for a Lee Lord team. His
1998 team goals include finishing the season over .500; qualifying
for the American Mideast Conference playoffs; playing a game of
possession; keeping the game strategy simple but aggressive; and
being competitive in every game for ninety minutes. Lord expects
losing to be unacceptable to all his players.
In 33 seasons as a player and coach, Lord has experienced only
one losing season, his first year at Jackson High School. Lord played
two seasons of collegiate soccer at Otterbein College for Coach Steve
Locker, currently Harvard University's Soccer Coach. Graduating
with a math degree from Otterbein in 1991, Lord began his coaching
career at South Webster High School, where he posted a 27-7-5
record over two seasons. Lord coached Jackson to a 23-23-7 record
in his three seasons there.
With experienced players returning for the Bears and a talented
recruiting class, Lord believes the Bears could finish 12-8 for 1998.
Lord feels, "if the Bears can hold together throughout the season
physically and maintain a positive frame of mind, we will reach our
goals. We have a favorable schedule and lots of potential leaders on
this team."
Leadership is one area Lord does not have to worry about on his
team; Co-Captains Brenton Cole and JasoffWilliarn liave earned the
mantle of leadership for the second year in a row. Cole, who played
for Lord at South Webster, is a vocal leader who acts as a coach on
the field. Williams is the emotional leader of the team and lets his
actions be his voice on the field.
"Defense is what wins games and a league championship," states
Lord. He willcount on his outside defenders Craig Miller and Matt
Jennings, Cole as sweeper, as well as goalkeeper Josh Svarda to
protect the net. All four have been together for three years, bringing
cohesion and stability at the defensive end of the field.
Lord knows for the team to be successful, the midfielders must gel
as unit. Keeping the field spread and playing a possession game will
be the responsibility of Williams, Alan Brown, Chris Banks, Nathan
Banks, Gordon Givens, and Ryan Meyer. Lord is expecting goals
ialore from redshut freshman Bob Leveck. "He has a dangerous left
foot and I believe he could score 20 goals this season," says Lord.
Summer practice has been hard, but productive. Lord credits
Assistant Coach Bryan Smith for much of the pre-season success.
"Smitty is my link to the University," says Lord. "He helps with all the
administrative aspects of the job, since I live and work in Jackson.
He will be the goalkeeper coach and run practices when I am out
scouting prospective players." Smith, a former Bears player and
Assistant Coach, returns after a one year hiatus to focus on his Sports
Management degree.
When asked to define success for the 1998 season, Lord replied,
"Success is defined by numbers. We have to win more games than
we lose. Numbers don't lie. The foundation for our pyramid of success has to be our league record. We want to become a team that is
a perennial contender for the American Mideast Conference title.
We have to believe we can win-- then do it. I wanw,ur seniors to
finish their careers on a positive note."
1998 Shawnee State Men's Varsity Soccer Schedule
Opponent
Im:
Sept.8
at Appalachian Bible College
4:00p.m.
Sept.11
at St. Francis College(~
4:00p.m.
Sept.12
at Concordia at St. Francis
10:00a.m.
Sept.16
Thomas More College
4:00p.m.
Sept.19
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene*
2:00p.m.
Sept.22
at Kentucky Christian College
4:00p.m.
Sept.26
Malone*
2:00p.m.
Sept.29- - - • Ohio Dominican*
4:00p.m.
Oct.3
at Geneva•
12:00p.m.
Oct6
at Tiffin*
4:00p.m.
Oct.9
Anderson University
4:00p.m.
Oct.JO
St. Vincent College•
2:00p.m.
Oct.l l
Point Park
2:00p.m.
Oct.13
at Ohio Valley College
4:00p.m.
Oct.15
at Thomas More College
4:00p.m.
Octl7
Urbana•
2:00p.m.
Oct.18
Marian College (IN)
l:OOp.m.
·Oct.21
Rio Grande*
4:00p.m.
Oct.24
at Walsh*
2:00p.m.
Oct.28
at Cedarville*
3:00p.m.
*American Mideast Conference Games ·
All Home Games are played at Earl Thomas Conley Park
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Cross Country now a Shawnee v'ball looks
for improvement
varsity sport at SSU
Shawnee to host first ever meet

The Shawnee State men's and women's cross country teams will
compete as a varsity sport for the first time this year. Last year as a
club sport, the cross country teams had a very successful beginning
with about 20 runners. Even though several oflast year's top runners
have graduated, the future still looks bright.
The women's team has a strong group of veterans returning from
last year's team, with # 1 runner Heidi Dunham, #3 runner Bethany
Ashworth, Sarah Preston, and Rachael Hammond coming back. New
to the team are a number of runners who will challenge for the top
seven starting positions. They are Tandy Ault, Samantha Johnson,
Andrea Neeley, Laura Nichols, Heather Swartzwelder, Kristy Porter, and Liza Wells. They are young, but they have the talent to be a
very competitive team by the end of the season.
Returning to the men's team are #4 runner Matt Montavon, #5
runner Ryan Callihan, and #6 runner Edie Friend Joining them will be
upperclassman Matt Murphy, Dave Stuart, Clay Charles, and Jeff
Sininger. New to the squad will be Randy Day, Isaac Nichols, and
Andrew Braga, a transfer student from Southeastern Oklahoma. Once
again we are short on experience but strong on desire and effort.
The team will run in nine cross-country meets this season. The
highlight will be the "Legends Invitational" at the Kent State, Ashtabula
campus. It is a true run through the woods, creeks, swamp and river
course. The first home meet in SSU history will be held on Oct. 24th
at Riverside Park.
The Head Coach is Dr. Larry Mangus with Jim Arnzen and Jeanne
Warren serving as Assistant Coaches. "We are looking forward to a
great, fun filled season," says Dr. Mangus.
1998 Shawnee State Cross Country Schedule

Opponent/Location
Sept. 5 Asbury-Jessamine Special
Asbury College, Wilmore, KY
Women 10:00 a.m./ Men I0:45 a.m.
Sept.12 Witt~berg Cross Country Invitational
Wittenberg College, Wittenberg, OH
Women 10:00 a.m./ Men I0:45 a.m.
Sept.19 W ilmington College Cross Country Invitational
Wilmington College, Wilmington, OH
Women 11 :00 a.m. I Men 11 :45 a.m.
Sept.26 Big Blue Challenge Cross Country Invitational
Bluefield State College, Camp Creek St. Park,WV
Women 11:00a.m. /Men 11:45 a.m.
Oct.3
28th Annual Rio Grande Cross Country Invitational
University of Rio Grande, Rio Grande, OH
Women I0:00 a.m. / Men I0:40 a.m.
Oct. IO
The Legends
Kent State University, Ashtabula, OH
Times TBA
Oct.16
Wilmington College Fall Classic
Wilmington College, Wilmington, OH
Women 4:30 p.m. / Men 5: 15 p.m.
Oct.24
Shawnee State University Invitational
Riverside Park, West Ponsmouth. OH
Women 11 :00 a.m. I Men 11 :45 a.m.
Ame rican Mideast Conference Championship
Nov.7
University of Rio Grande. Rio Grande, OH
Times TBA

Aiming for the top

Golfers shoot for West Palm Beach

Like the Jimmy Buffett song, Cheeseburger in Paradise, Coach
Roger Merb hopes to be chomping on burgers at the NAIA National
Golf Tournament in West Palm Beach, Florida. Contenders for the
National crown in 1997, the Bears were overlooked for the 1998
event. "We were every bit as good as we were in 1997. We played a
tough schedule and we were talented enough to go, but the selectors
didn't see it that way," States the three time Mid-Ohio Conference
Coach of the Year.
The 1998-99 Bears are hungry for another chance atthe big show.
The Bears return only one of its top four players, Bryan Sturgell.
Sturgell, a senior, is a leading contender for the 1999 American Mideast Conference Player of the Year. Entering his final year of competition, Sturgell expects to maintain the swing that kept him atop the
Mid-Ohio Conference in scoring average the past two seasons.
Sturgell will not have to carry the burden alone. Coach Merb states,
"We expect to contend for the American Mideast Title again in 1999."
Juniors Tommy Dameron, a two year letter winner, Jason Monroe, a
one year letter winner and M.T. Blaine will step up to the tee to help
make the Bears a contender. Another junior, Jonathan Oliver, a junior college transfer who finished fifth in the 1998 Junior College Na-'
tional Tournament, will bring experience and a resume of success to
the team. Freshman Jeramie Pollard, an Ohio Juniors Champion in
1997 is expected to make a big contribution to the teams success.
Anyone Wishing to join the golf team should call Coach Roger
Merb at 740-355-2393.

Only two starters back from 1997

If you're planning to attend any Shawnee State volleyball games
during the 1998 Jail season, be sure to pick up a game program on
your way in. Off-season personnel changes have resulted in no fewer
than nine new players added to the Bears' roster for the 1998
campaign. According to second-year head coach Steve Rader, the
changes were due. "It became clear to me as we went through the
1997 season that we needed to improve our talent and athleticism to
be able to compete in the Conference," Rader says.
The Bears return just three players, including two starters from the
1997 squad that posted a disappointing 2-18 record ( 1-15 iq the
Mid-Ohio Conference). Returning are 5-9 setter/hitter Kristy
Graham, 5-10 hitter Aimee Gaines, and 5-4 setter Bethany Surry.
Graham and Gaines both started in '97.
Headlining the newcomers is 6-0 middle hitter Mamie Brisker and
5-11 Amanda Williams, both of whom played basketball for the Bears
in 1997-98. Walk-ons 5-9 Nicole Bell. and 5-5 Casey Smith will also
figure into Rader's plans, as will 5-8 walk-on hitter Robin Dillow, a
transfer from Columbus State Community College.
A pair of setters, 5-5 Kelly Stasik and 5-8 Beth Niebling highlights the Bears' first recruiting class under Rader.
"The difference between last year's team and this year's is like
night and day," Rader comments. "We've improved-in size and depth,
especially at the setter position."
"My biggest concern is getting this new group to gel as a team.
How quickly we can accomplish that will be the key to our season."
1998 Shawnee State Varsity Volleyball Schedule
Opponent
Central State
at Circleville Bible College
(with team TBA)
Sept.12
at Kentucky Christian
Sept.14
Circleville Bible College
Sept.IS
Cedarville*
Sept.I?
at Ohio Dominican•
Sept.19
at Tri-State Univ. Classic
(3 matches)
Sept.22
Rio Grande*
Sept.23
Wilmington
Sept.25
at Malone*
Sept.26
at Walsh*
Sept.29
Urbana*
Oct.2
Kentucky Christian
Oct.3
at Denison Quadrangular
Oct.6
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene*
Oct.8
at Cedarville*
Oct.9
Geneva*
Oct.IO
St. Vincent*
Oct.13
Ohio Dominican*
Oct.16
Notre Dame*
Oct.17
Tiffin*
Oct.19
at Wilmington
Oct.20
at Rio Grande*
Oct.22.
Mt. Vernon Nazarene*
Oct.24
at Ohio Valley College
Oct.27
at Urbana*
Oct.29
at Central State
*American Mideast Conference Match
Sept.IO
Sept.I I

Dfile

Opponent
at Wittenberg
at Southern State
at UC-Clermont
at Cedarville
Wiuenberg
UC-Oermont
Alumni
Cedarville

Sept.9
Sept.16
Sept.24
Oct8
Oct. IO
Oct.12
Oct.I?
Oct.26

l :OOp.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
TBA
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
12:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
TBA
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00pm.
7:00p.m.
7:00pm.
12:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
12:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Iime

6:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
4:30p.m.
12:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

It pays to advertise!
$ 355-2502 $
11

.•

·-

1998 Shawnee State University Fall Golf Schedule
Sept. 13-14
Sept. 15
Sept 28-29
Oct.16-17

Event/ Location
Glenville Autumn Classic
Golf Club of West Virginia, Glenville, WVA
Burger King Intercollegiate
Woodridge Plantation Golf Club, Waverly, WVA
Bluefie ld College Fall Invitational
Glade Springs Reson, Beckley, WVA
Powerade Fall Collegiate
River Greens Golf Club, Coschockton, OH

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
353-1917

For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

7:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

1998 Junior Varsity Volleyball Schedule

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

304 Chillicothe Street
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Fall lntramurals
off and running
Jim Wilk•r•on

Intramural Dir•ctor

Shawnee State University's Intramural Department welcomes you
to an exciting sports experience during the 1998-1999 school year.
We encourage you to participate in as many intramural sports as you
wish. There are no entry fees for all activities, except bowling,
raquetball, and golf. 'The Intramural Department offers both team and
individual sporting oppurtunities for you to compete in, while at the
same time having a lot of fun with friends and staff.
Registration fonns can be found at the Warsaw Natatorium Lobby,
the Athletic Department Office, or the Welcome Center. Entry
forms are to be returned to the James A. Rhodes Athletic Center,
Room 105. You can also send registeration by e-mail to:
JWILKENSON@SHAWNEE.EDU.
The Intramural Department welcomes suggestions for sporting
activities and tries to fit them into the competition calendar whenever
possible.

Fall 1998 SSU Intramural Schedule
Sept. 1
Sept. 20
Sept. 25
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Oct. 3
Oct. 6
Oct. 17
Nov.4
Nov.5
Nov. 8
Nov.9

Registration For Fall Sports Activi~es
Co-Ed Volleyball League Begins at 6:00 p.m.
Co-Ed Flag Football Starts
Co-Ed Softball Tournament
Bowling Leag"1e Commences
Tennis Tournament
Racquetball League Starts
Pump It Up! Run/Walk
Trifecta Perfecta! 3 Point Shooting Contest
Free Throw Shooting Contest
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Sign Up Begins For Wmter Quarter

Other Intramural Sports Scheduled
Winter 1999
Co-Ed Basketball
~o-Ed Bowling
Racquetball \
Triathlon Clinics

Spring 1999 ·
Co-Ed Floor Hockey
Co-Ed H2O Basketball
Co-Ed Baseball
Tennis Tournament
Tennis League .
Golf

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
C{i]lic P{oor

Services performed by student under licensed instructor
PERMS . •. $23.00 & UP
HAIRCUTS . .. $5.00

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• HAIR DESIGN & MAKEUP
• WAVING
• MANICURES/PEDICURES
• EYELASH & EYEBROW
• RELAXERS
TINTING
917
Gallia
Street, Portsmouth
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

(614) 353-2436

<ttl}rnnirle i\huertising lfnlicu

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and campus life, we must stress that the advertising dollar is the
~ey to a regularly published, quality newspaper. As
with larger college newspapers, we are striving to run
~e Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and
can be given to any person or organization seeking ad
space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.
Thank you,

Page7

IMPO~TANT DATES

Sept. 14 First day of fall quarter
Last day for 100 % refund for
complete withdrawl from fall
quarter
Sept. 18 Last day to add a class
Sept. ?l Rosh Hashanah - University open
Sept. 25 Last day to apply for pass / no-credit
Sept. 30 Yom Kippur - University open
Oct. 2
Last day to apply for fall qua~er
graduation
Oct. 12 Columbus Day - University open
Oct. 30 Last day to apply for non-credit
Nov. 2
Last day to drop a class;
Advance registration opens for
winter quarter
Nov. 11 Veterans Day - University closed
Nov.20 Last day of fall quarter
Nov.23 Final exams
, Nov. 26 Thanksgiving Day - University
closed
Nov. 27 University closed (in lieu of
Columbus Day)
Nov. 30-31 Final exams continue
Dec. 2
Grades due to the Office of Registrar
by noon

~~therJI~OhWluseum
J>isents

FYI

SSU Students
Travel Free to Europe
No Kiddlngfl The Betty & Jim Hodgden endowment could
send you on this trip for the price of lunch!

. For details:

http://online.shawnee.edu/kate

OR get printed information at the Arts & Humanities
Department (4th floor Massie Hall) OR call 355-2300

.. •

at
Eula's Murray Street Pub
811 Murray Street
Portsmouth, OH

Thursday, SeNemher,
17th

8:00 p.m.

Brian Richards
Poet am publisher of Blocxly Twin Press. Ricllards
a B.A. in English tian BowlingClrffll University and 1111cndcd the Univmhy of Massachism His

"soci~I hour 7:00 ro 8:00"

Join us at Eula's Murray Street
Pub as we begin another great
year oi poetry!

Open mike·session for all
local writers to follow Brian
Richard's' reading.
Bring your poetry to
share with our audience.

worlc: has appeartrl in laJJTCRIUS "1Ul0iogies Hid
pcriodicals, mos =tly in EJ.quisi1: Caps,,. Rolling
Sttk. Bull Head and Hou.se Organ. His various
pullii<:aliorn iocludc: Breaking and E,'"111111, l.o(Q •

Fish. Chuitl.Y, Tohi,~. El.ll1y £/egttS, RtJX)IT efw
J1utiorOfjicrr. and Fiji at Hume. He has teen a l'ellow
in Poetry III lhc Univ~ry of Massar,Jiuseus and Poe! in
Rcsidcoo: 111 Shawnee St1ic Uni-mliity llfld ls an
Adjwicl lnSCrue1Cra1Shawncc Siaa: University. Mr.
Richard., 1w seived as a consultant and fw;iliwa 10 lhe
"Wnim Live III lhe ubnuy" prop., and 10 the Soolhem Ohio Musetm's "Qmnit l'llelly" His woric in
lhese and Olher comwnity tased ,.-OjccG has putly
enriched the cul11ulll life ofour region.

The Third Thursday Coflee House is FREE and open to the public. This program is made
possible through a grant from the Appalatchian Arts Initiative.
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·Third Thursday

Coffee I-louse

•.-

-ort.amoutll
Tu••tJay-;.
.
.
.

Sept 22
Sept 30
Oct 8
Oet 1S
Nov 3
Nov 12
Nov 16

Freshman Adjustment Issues
Academic Survival Skills
Depressive Disorders
Compus Solety Guidelines
Coping with Test Anxiety
learn.irig to Manage-Time r
Managing Stress Effectively

All Workshops are held 4-5 pm in Student
Affairs Conference Room.
~resented by the Office of Counseling
and Psychological Services.
355-2539

* -

Held in the President's Conference Room

SSU Library
Hours

For uour Pacademic computing needs

-

LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE

mondau - Thursdau
Fridau

HALL

0:ilil am - 0:ilil pm
0:ilil am - 5:ilil pm

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet Accounts

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

Robyn Lemaster
UC I Editor-in-Chief

-

FALL QUARTER 1998
Se12t 14, 1998 - Nov. 31, 1998

MON
THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

-

-

-

10:00
5:00
6:00
8:00

p.m. *
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (Nov. 23-31 ),

Offcampus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext 847

the Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.

Wallyball in the Rhodes Athletic Center
Monday Nights - 6 to 8 pm

No experience neccessary. The ability to have fun is a must.
All This Fun For FREE!!!
For more information, contact Gina at 355-2269
After you workout playing wallyball,
head to the UC, grab some of the free food and watch Monday Night Football.

1!tniuersitu Qt]trnnicle

Entertainment

Pages

~ock the House (of Representatives)
Vote this Vear

COJm!e Salyers Stoner
BSTJ.Aa•oc. Director, Public Services

Rock the Vote is dedicated to protecting freedom of speech ( l st amendment), educatmg y,:mng
people about public issues that affect us, and motivating young people to participate by registering,
voting, and speaking out. Check out their web site at http://www.rockthevote.org/.
Did you know that the more localized the election, the more weight your vote carries? That's because
historically, about half as many people vote in non-presidential election years. And here's this food for
thought- in 1994, the most recent non-presidential election year, 20% of all 18-24-year-oldsvoted,
versus 45% of an·voters. That's a huge gap and it reinforces the message that politicians are going to
continue to ignore you until you are represented at the polls. _It's ironic because Congre'ss makes laws
and governors set state policy. If you want to have a say on the issues you care about, then you have got
to vote in every state and local election. ROCK THE VOTE website allows you to REGISTER TO
VO.TE online.
You can register to vote at the SCIOTO COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS located in the
courthouse. However, registration is also handled in a variety of other places:
public high schools,
public libraries,
agencies where drivers' licenses are renewed,
offices that provide public assistance or disability p,rograms,
county treasurer's office,
by mail: To have an OHIO voter registration form mailed to you, call l-800-753-8683.
In Kentucky voter registration forms are available through the County Clerk's office located at the
county courthouse. You can also register when you renew or change your driver's license, by mail, or
through certain social service agencies.
·
Every seat in the House of Representatives is up for re-election this year. Ohio and Kentucky have
Senate candidates, and Ohio has a gubernatorial race. For information about these candidates see
website Project Vote Smart athttp://www.vote-smart.org/.
In Ohio the deadline to register is October 5, 1998 and the deadline to request an absentee ballot is
October 31, 1998 at noon. In Kentucky, the deadline to register is 28 days prior to an election. The
deadline for applying for a paper absentee ballot is 7 days before an election. However, you may apply
for a paper absentee ballot due to a medical emergency up to the day of the election.
Exercise your constitutionally protected right this fafl by going to the polls and voting in the general
el~ction November 6, 1998. Be a participant in the democratic process.

Coming Next Issue

Sept. 14, 1998

-----------------------------------
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Tllis article wiU describe some al the Web pages you cari e~plore ori the World Wide Web.
5tap b\l tne Internet [ale and "uo all over ttle world."

Welcome Back!!!

Money, Money" Money...
http://www.fastweb.com/
Financial Aid Search Through the WEB
FastWEB is the Internet's first and largest free scholarship search service. FastWEB is a ·ear h 1h
database of more than 275,000 private sector scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans from mo
than 10,000 sources worth more than &775 million. FastWEB is available to you for FREE through ll
World-Wide-Web, courtesy of the Financial Aid Information Page as fastWEB .com, L.L.C. To u
fastWEB, you fill out a detailed profile through a series of online forms. After the forms are co1 plc:t
fastWEB respqnds within 15 minutes with a list of matching award programs. Each entry in this l'
includes a deadline, a list of required majors, the amount of award, a short description, and ·ont.i:
information. FastWEB has several nice features. As new scholarships are added to the database (.1,
proximately 500 new or updated awards per day), they are compared with your profile and any mat ru
programs are added to your "mailbox." You can check this mailbox at your convenience to find 01
about newly announced programs. Also, you can use fastWEB to generate a form letter for re 1u .._,lll.
apploications and further information about the programs. Your letters can be printed directly from t1
Web browser. FastWEB is also the only site on the Internet where you can actually apply for t..holrr
ships online. Currently fastWEB has online applications for some $35 million in scholarships. Give 1
try - "You '11 like it!!" It really works.
'
Gals
http://www.geocities.com/HotSprings/5164/
Are you a fan of traditional ladies hairdos and hairdressing? "Old-fashion" sets and styles seem to
becoming more common and a number of other people have even been brave enough to create we
pages elated to hairdr~ssing. This web site is intended to be a contact and iformation point for anyo.11
interested in hairdressing, traditional hairstyles and related topics. If you are interested in or use \\tf.\
curls, perms, rollers, pincurls, dryers -- almost anything besides simple blowdrys, please look around th
site.
Guys
http://www.courier-journal.com/ali/
"Sonny Liston --he hit hard. He hit me so hard, he jarred my kinfolk in Africa." Learn about 1luhammt!
Ali in his own wgrds and follow the career of the legendary boxer who was perhaps the greatest .uhk:t
that ever lived.
Kids
htt,p://www.popsicle.com/socool.html
In space, no one can hear you scream "Ice cream!" In Cyberspace, however; the popsicles. have per
sonalities and the ice cream sandwiches drip with delight. Make a heavenly connection with the do ·n
to-earth flavors of a Firecracker, a Bubblegum Swirl, or a Supersicle.

It's all Greek to us!

History Buffs
http://www.atomicarchive.com/main/htrnl
·This site explorest the complex history surroundir.ig the invention of the atomic bomb-a crucial Lumia
point for all mankind. Follow·a timeline that takes you down the path, from the l 920's to the pre.lmt
Read the biographies of the fathers of the A-bomb. You' 11 also find an excellent gallery of photos an
historical footage.
·
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Bob&Thom's

Movie Reviews

BLADE

;
•

O•O•O•O•O•O•O• O•o·• o • O •O•O •O•O•O
STARRING: Wesley Snipes as Blade, Kris Kristofferson as
Whistler
Blade and Whistler are vampire hunters bent on ridding the world
of vampires. Whistler is a normal human, but Blade is a child born
ofa woman who was bitten by a vampire, making him a lot different
from both humans and vampires. Blade has all of the strengths of a
vampire but none of the weaknesses associated with vampirism,
except for the insatiable thirst for human blood. Whistler has devete
oped a serum to help curb Blade's appetite, but Blade is acquiring
an immunity to the serum. Th.is is causing his thirst to resurface sooner
after every dose of the serum.
Meanwhile, the Vampire Council is attempting to find a way to
stop Blade. This problem forces the pµre-blood vampires to enlist
the aid of a vampire outside the Council named Frost. Fros_t, on the
other hand, wants Blade for his own agenda. Frost is a very spiteful
• and ·evil being, even among vampires. He is not a pure-blood
vampire and lusts for the power and status ofthe Council members.
Frost is also working on deciphering the ancient vampire texts and
legends.
This movie was hyped up by the Turner Networks and the star,
Mr.Snipes. I was very much looking forward to viewing this picture
and after seeing it, I am a little disappointed. The movie was very
dark and dismal (like the Batman movies) and acting was not really·
necessary on Blade's part. Blade appeared to have only one emotion, anger. I was not pleased with this due to the level of Snipes's
acting ability _being better than what was required for the character.
However, the martial arts scenes were quite spectacular, and the
special effects were nearly as incredible. Costumes were appropriate and makeup was superb. As I stated earlier, the only problem
with the movie was the single dimension the main character. A
problem with the script and the screenwriter, not the actors involved.
Critic's Grade: B-

Since 1866

FOR CLASS RINGS

10K GOLD GIRLS $149.95
10K GOLD BOYS $159.95

Second & Jefferson Streets, Portsn1outh, OH

740-353-3165
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Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday,

Friday,

11 :30 a.-1 :00 p.

10:00 a.-2:00 p.

11 :30 a.-1 :00 p.

11 :30 a.-1 :00 p.

11 :30 a.-1 :00 p.

Sept. 14 Sept. 15 Sept. 16 Sept. 17 Sept. 18
Sundaes on
Monday

Free ice cream sundaes
sponsored by the ·
Student Programming
Board (SPB), UC

Parade of Clubs
& Organizations
Sponsored by the Office
of Student Activities,
UC

. A Sweet Taste
ofSSU

Free cookies and milk
sponsored by Student
Government Assoc., UC

4:00-6:00 p.

Around the
World on
Campus

Free snacks, info, and
entertainment sponsored by SPB and
Student Suc~ess
Center, Micklethwaite
Lounge, UC

SPONSORED
BY THE

OFFICE
OF
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
IV_

:c

~TSMOUTH, 01110

•

Meet President
James and Dr.
Ann Chapman
at an SSU Picnic.
Free hot dogs, chips, and
lemonade sponsored
by AHANA and the
International Student
Club, UC.

8:30 p.

"U. S. Marshals"
Drive-in Movie

Sponsored by SPB and
Student Success Center
on the lawn outside the
UC. Popcorn provided;
bring your lawn chair.

A Little Taste of
Italy
Free pizza and sodas
sponsored by University
Administrative Senate,
UC

7:30 p.

End of the
Summer Bash

Cookout, dance, and
swim sponsored by
SPB, Warsaw Natatorium

